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Abstract—Already Helmholtz profoundly addressed

the question how the nonlinearity of the human hearing

sensor, the cochlea, might shape human sound perception.

At his time, research was, however, obstructed by the lack

of experimental data regarding the amplification properties

of the inner ear. In the meantime, accurate measuring meth-

ods have permitted the comparison of models of the hearing

sensor with empirical data, leading to a strong revival of the

interest into Helmholtz’s original research questions. In our

paper, we describe some recent theoretical and modeling

advances in the understanding of the nature of human pitch

perception. We reveal a number of to date unexplained

human auditory percept effects to be direct consequences

of the nonlinear properties of the mammalian hearing sen-

sor. Our insights also demonstrate, as a by-note, the limita-

tions of the present reverse engineering approach towards

cochlear implants.

1. Introduction

Audition has a long history, starting with the ancient

Greeks who stipulated that inside the ear there should be

air, as matter only communicates with matter of the same

type. Only in the 1800s was it discovered by the phys-

iologist Cotugno that in fact, the inner ear, the cochlea,

is filled with perilymph comparable to that of plasma and

cerebrospinal fluid, a salty fluid and endolymph that resem-

bles more intracellular fluid [1]. A similar fate is related to

the understanding of the information processing within the

cochlea. While it was early realized by Helmholtz [2] that

nonlinear processes play a major role, probably driven by

von Bekesy’s experiments and his profound understanding

of the passive (i.e., essentially dead) cochlea, the picture

prevailed that information processing in the cochlea would

be very similar to a Fourier-analysis tool. Even after the ac-

tive processes in the cochlea were postulated by Gould and

finally corroborated by the detection of otoacoustic emis-

sions by Kemp, this view basically remained, although it

was widely known that nonlinear active amplification must

be expected to generate strong deviations from a linear

model. Combination tones (‘CT’) are a major effect of the

nonlinearity of the physics underpinning amplification in

the mammalian hearing process. They have a profound ef-

fect on different aspects of how we perceive sounds, one

main manifestation is the perception of pitch. It was prob-

ably the consequence of the negation of the important role

of nonlinearity that CT were also termed ‘distortion prod-

ucts’, with the erroneous assumption that CT would only

have a noticeable role in hearing at very strong input am-

plitudes. In fact, their role is often more important at small

amplitudes. Besides this more local effect (CT travel down

the cochlear duct just as directly input-generated sounds

do, and they are also locally amplified like the latter) a sec-

ond, more global manifestation of the nonlinearity located

in the cochlea’s amplification properties, exists. This ef-

fect is the behavior of the mammalian hearing threshold

that is known to be frequency-dependent. We will show

that this is not because the amplifiers towards the ends of

the accessible frequency interval are less efficient, but that

this happens as the consequence of a more global behavior

emerging from local nonlinearities and their couplings.

2. Combination-Tone Laws

For nonlinear systems, the superposition principle does

not hold. This implies that, in general, the response to the

sum of two inputs is not the sum of the individual responses

to each input. In the cochlea, this manifests in a variety of

effects, the most prominent one being the generation of CT

within the cochlea. CT were already known to 18th cen-

tury musicians Georg Sorge and Giuseppe Tartini, and can

easily be heard also by non-trained listeners. CT are by-

products that, however, are not filtered out on the way to

the brain. Instead, they propagate along the cochlear duct,

get amplified, and interact with other frequencies to create

additional CT. They thus were detected at all stages of the

auditory pathway, e.g., in the inner hair cell response, in

the auditory nerve, or in the inferior colliculus. From this,

it follows that the cochlear activation profiles often become

highly nontrivial, despite the simple inputs used.

Single Hopf Oscillator: First, we will present the basic

principles of combination tone generation using the exam-

ple of a single Hopf oscillator. A detailed analysis however

shows then that only the full Hopf cochlea model can ex-

hibit combination tone responses comparable to the ones

observed in biological and psychoacoustic experiments.

The following analysis exhibits in detail how a single Hopf

oscillator generates CT. Upon a stimulation with two fre-

quencies, as a product of the nonlinearity in the Hopf equa-

tion, a well-defined set of CT is generated (‘cubic CT’).

Cubic CT show, as a function of their order, exponentially

decaying amplitudes, a fact that has been mentioned in the
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context of early psychoacoustic studies as well as more re-

cent investigations of cochlear mechanics (see also [3]).

From the ωch-rescaled Hopf equation of a section [3, 4]

dz

dt
= (µ + i)ωchz − ωch|z|

2z − ωchF(t), (1)

where ωch is the characteristic frequency of the oscilla-

tor, F(t) is the (complex) external forcing and µ is the bi-

furcation parameter, a harmonic two-tone forcing F(t) =

F1 eiω1t + F2 eiω2t, with ω1 = kω0 and ω2 = (k + 1)ω0 so

that all CT are multiples of ω0, generates a response that

can be expanded in a Fourier series z(t) =
∑

j a je
i jω0t, with

complex coefficients a j (i.e. they include a phase). By in-

serting the expansion of z(t) for a frequency ωl = lω0 into

Eq. (1), we obtain

(i(ωl − ωch) − µωch)al + c.i.t. = −ωchFl, (2)

where c.i.t. denote cubic interaction terms (∝ ωchak′ak′′a
∗
k′′′

where k′ + k′′ − k′′′ = l).

We now may calculate the responses at ω1, ω2 and all com-

bination tones, if we assume low to moderate sound levels

and an ωch close to the forcing frequencies. Inserting the

expansion of z(t) into the Hopf equation, to lowest order in

ω1 and similarly for ω2 we obtain

iω1a1 = (µ+i)ωcha1−ωch|a1|
2a1−2ωch|a2|

2a1−ωchF1, (3)

iω2a2 = (µ+i)ωcha2−ωch|a2|
2a2−2ωch|a1|

2a2−ωchF2, (4)

respectively. Solving Eqs. (3) and (4) simultaneously

yields complex-valued expressions for a1 and a2. To lowest

order (appropriate for low sound levels), for the first com-

bination tone CT1 at ω1 − ω0, we obtain

i(ω1 − ω0)aCT1 = (µ + i)ωchaCT1 − ωcha1a1a∗2. (5)

For higher sound levels, to the r.h.s. the cubic interaction

terms

−2ωchaCT1|a1|
2 − 2ωchaCT1|a2|

2. (6)

would have to be added. This, however, retains the equa-

tion to be linear in aCT1, since the |aCT1|
2aCT1-term is of

higher order. The next combination tone CT2 follows to

lowest order (∝ (a1)3(a∗
2
)2) from

i(ω1 − 2ω0)aCT2 = (µ + i)ωchaCT2 − 2ωchaCT1a1a∗2, (7)

with ω1 −2ω0, and is thus mainly a result of the interaction

of the the first CT and both primary responses (and not aCT1

and a1 alone, as seems to have been an assumption of Ref.

[5]). The latter term and two other interaction terms, i.e.

−ωcha2
CT1a∗1 − 2ωchaCT2|a1|

2 − 2ωchaCT2|a2|
2 (8)

need to be considered when including higher order contri-

butions. Close to bifurcation (µ ≈ 0) and for ωch ≈ ω1, Eq.

(7) yields

aCT2 ≈
ωcha1a∗

2

iω0

aCT1. (9)

For the third combination tone CT3 atω1−3ω0, we proceed

correspondingly and get to lowest order

i(ω1−3ω0)aCT3 = (µ+i)ωchaCT3−2ωchaCT2a1a∗2−ωcha2
CT1a∗2.

(10)

Here, the last two terms are of the same order (∝

(a1)4(a∗
2
)3). Using Eqs. (5) and (9), for ωch ≈ ω1 and µ ≈ 0

we obtain aCT3 ≈
ωcha1a∗

2

iω0
aCT2, which is exactly of the same

form as Eq. (9). Handling the interaction terms of lowest

order carefully shows that the same law holds for all sub-

sequent combination tones CT4, CT5, ..., which leads to an

approximate exponential decay of CT amplitudes as

aCTk ≈
ωcha1a∗

2

iω0

aCT (k−1) = κ aCT (k−1), (11)

with κ := (ωcha1a∗
2
)/(iω0). Approximate exponential de-

cays emerge off-bifurcation as well (e.g. µ = −0.1), and

not exactly at resonance ωch = ω1, see below.

Two examples confirm these results. For the first we

choose a two-tone stimulus of ω1 = 2π · 2000 rad/s and

ω2 = 2π · 2200 rad/s with amplitudes F1 = F2 = 0.01.

In Fig. 1a). We then compare the numerical integration

of Eq. (1) with our above-derived analytical calculations

for ωch = ω1 and µ = 0: For the theoretical approach,

a1 and a2 follow from solving Eqs. (3) and (4) simulta-

neously, which yields −14.1 and −22.3 dB respectively.

aCT1 follows from Eq. (5) together with Eq. (6), yield-

ing a response of aCT1 = −33.06 dB. Using this, we obtain

(to lowest order) from Eq. (7) aCT2 and from Eq. (10)

aCT3 (and correspondingly the other CT). For the numeri-

cal integration, we chose a sample rate S R = 80 kHz and

a fourth-order Runge-Kutta scheme with integration step

h = S R−1, where we discarded the first 0.25s, whereupon

we observe an excellent agreement. For the second exam-

ple, we chose ω2/ω1 = 1.05 and ωch = 2ω1 − ω2, which

corresponds to the biological experiment of [6]. We use

ω1 = 2π ·2000 rad/s and ω2 = 2π ·2100 rad/s for simplicity

(∆ f := (ω2−ω1)/2π = 100 Hz), and amplitudes |F| = 0.01

(-40 dB, moderate to high sound level). Fig. 1 shows the

obtained response b) for a biologically reasonable value of

µ = −0.1 and c) at criticality, µ = 0. Both settings pro-

duce exponential CT amplitude decays, but with signifi-

cantly too high decay exponents for corresponding sound

pressure levels (Biology: 5-6 dB/∆ f for the lower CT [6]).

For the whole set of biological measurements from 30 to

80 dB SPL made in [6], a single Hopf oscillator underes-

timates CT levels substantially. This is, however, not the

case for the compound Hopf cochlea, as will be exhibited

below.

Full Hopf Cochlea: In biology, CT of frequencies lower

than stimulus propagate down the cochlea until the waves

are amplified and stopped where their frequency matches

the characteristic frequency ωch. This situation that differs

from the single Hopf element case, leads to an asymmetric

(low-pass) and generally slower CT decay. We first exhibit

the response corresponding to the first cubic combination
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Figure 1: CT in a single Hopf oscillator. a) Fourier trans-

form of the response of a single Hopf oscillator (ωch =

2π · 2000 rad/s, µ = 0) when subject to two-tone forcing

(ω1 = 2π · 2000 rad/s and ω2 = 2π · 2200 rad/s with am-

plitudes F1 = F2 = 0.01); spectrum: numerical integra-

tion, crosses: analytical results; exponential decay factor

|κ| = |
ωcha1a∗

2

iω0
| from Eq. (11). b), c) Same experiment as in

a), with ωch = 2π ·1900 rad/s, ω1,2 = 2π · (2000, 2100) rad/s

and amplitudes F1 = F2 = 0.01, where b) µ = −0.1 and c)

µ = 0 (oscillator at criticality).

tone ‘CT1’, i.e. the 2 f1 − f2-tone. For this, we focus on

a location with ωch = ωCT1, to see how strong a two-tone

signal from two single pure tones of equal strength would

be required to be to generate the same effect as a direct

stimulation by a tone of frequency fch - for a single Hopf

oscillator, and for a compound cochlea as well. We then

compare these results to the biological measurements. The

conventional quantification of this difference is the ‘relative

CT1-tone strength’, that evaluates at a characteristic place

xch how much stronger a two-tone input (the two inputs

of equal strength) having a CT1 at ωch would be needed

to generate the same response as a pure tone with ωch [6].

The horizontal distances between the black and the green

lines in Fig. 2a, b) exhibit this measure. The obtained re-

sults show that CT1-amplitudes depend in a nontrivial man-

ner on stimulation level, and also on whether we consider

a Hopf amplifier alone or a section within the compound

cochlea. Only the compound cochlea reproduces the effect

correctly, and is also consistent with measurements from

the apical part of the cochlea [7].

We now focus on the full set of cubic combination tones.

These results (not shown) demonstrate that the CT are

stronger for higher input levels; nevertheless, the first CT

at frequency below the stimulation frequencies f1 and f2
(i.e. at frequency 2 f1 − f2) is clearly visible even for an

input level as low as 30 dB SPL (-84 dB). CT are thus not

only relevant at high sound levels. As we will see below,
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Figure 2: The behavior of the first cubic CT in a single

Hopf element, in the compound cochlea and in biology.

a,b) Response amplitude to a pure tone of frequency fch

(black), response to a two-tone input (equal strength of

components) with fch = fCT1 (green). The difference (ar-

rows) is the ‘relative strength of CT1’. a) Single Hopf am-

plifier (no fluid comprised), and b) cochlea section 6 where

fch = fCT1. c) Relative strength of CT1 for two f2/ f1-

frequency ratios. Red: cochlea section 6, black: biologi-

cal data [6] ( fch = 9000 Hz). The blue arrows in b) and c)

describe the same experimental result.

the CT below f1, f2 propagate further down the cochlea and

become ever more dominant in the response. This has far-

reaching consequences for pitch perception [8].

Comparing the results obtained for the full cochlea, we

find that single Hopf oscillators are unsuited to reproduce

biological CT responses. The feed-forward coupling of the

oscillators and the low-pass filtering change CT responses

in an essential way: CT amplitudes decay in general more

mildly, and moreover asymmetrically. Last but not least,

the results obtained for the full cochlea provide us with

the opportunity to match our simulations to the sound level

scales of biological measurements (dB SPL). For the ex-

periment shown, an input level of -74 dB in the simulation

is comparable to an input sound pressure level of 40 dB

SPL. From this reference point, all other sound levels can

be deduced (e.g. -64 dB =̂ 50 dB SPL). This matching has

provided a detailed reproduction of the well-known pitch

shift effects [8], but also seems to be relevant for the faith-

ful reproduction of other salient biological data.

In order to characterize the full cochlear response to two-

tone stimulation, we need to track the signal along its way

through the cochlear sections. The first cochlea sections

mildly amplify the two tones, without any further partic-

ular effect on the signals’s waveform or spectrum. When

the frequencies f1, f2 get close to their respective place of

resonance (section 10), the first CT start to appear. Fur-

ther on (section 12), the lower CT ( f < f1, f2) get stronger,

and new CT appear. At section 14, the waveform and the

spectrum have changed completely: the higher frequencies
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(including f1, f2) have been dissipated, and the remaining

frequencies are grouped around the local characteristic fre-

quency fch = 1.31 kHz. Towards the end of the cochlea,

also the remaining lower CT vanish gradually.

3. Hearing Threshold and Generalized Hopf Cochlea

We then looked at the hearing threshold curve of the

Hopf cochlea and compared it with the psychoacoustic

hearing threshold curves of human subjects in age groups

10-21 and 56-65 years [11], where our Hopf cochlea com-

prised 23 sections (µ = −0.25) with characteristic frequen-

cies covering the frequency interval from 311 to 14.08 kHz.

Input signals were pure tones (no higher harmonics). A

second surprising manifestation of the, this time, inherently

global, nonlinear character of the hearing sensor is that the

hearing threshold curves that characterize the finest sound

that elicits a neuronal response obtains a measurable re-

sponse are very well reproduced by the Hopf cochlea. This

observation is based on the conversion of the cochlea mea-

surements to sound pressure units, where a cochlear ampli-

fication threshold of -50 dB corresponds to the (psychoa-

coustic) hearing threshold. Declaring a section excited, if

the response reaches above this level, without any tuning an

extremely good approximation of the u-formed psychoa-

coustical hearing threshold is obtained. Since this emerges

despite this uniform tuning of the compound cochlea, this

effect is of a global nonlinear nature of the hearing device,

observed even for stimulations that are fully based on pure

tones (no higher harmonics are present in the input signal).

Already v. Helmholtz [2] had speculated on the origins

of the hearing nonlinearities; he saw it in the eardrum non-

linearities or the mechanical impedance-matching middle

ear, an ‘error’ that was finally corrected by v. Bekesy’s

measurements [9] (a concise account of the time around

v. Bekesy’s discovery is found in Ref. [10]). Whereas

Hopf systems with a cubic nonlinearity (γ = 2, below) are

consistent with biological experiments, we may for com-

pleteness also study a generalization to values of γ differ-

ent from two, by considering in Eq. (1) instead of the term

ωch|z|
2z a term ωch|z|

γz, with variable exponent γ. While

the decay of the combination tones is a property of the

Hopf system, depending, in particular, on the exponent

γ, systems with γ , 2 can generate the same effects, but

show different compressive nonlinearities and different de-

cay laws of the combination tones. Following the exper-

iments by Smoorenburg [12], the pitch of a sound is ex-

tracted in the cochlea in a neighborhood where the lowest

audible CT is found (the pitch itself then is the residue pitch

of the spectrum obtained at this location [8]). A generalized

Hopf system in particular leads to the response | F |
1

1+γ .

This also alters the CT decay behavior and will hence also

modify the pitch perception, as a function of γ.
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Figure 3: CT decay, generalized Hopf cochlea, γ = 1, 2, 3.
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